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Information Remix

Meeting the Service Challenges in a Self Service
Environment

Challenges in Today’s World
• Providing relevant
resources in these
tough financial
times
• Creatively
marketing those
resources and
ourselves

Not One Size Fits All
Serving Multiple Generations
• Boomers
– Born 1946-1964

• Generation X
– Born 1965-1976

• netGeneration
– Born 1977-1997

Analog Environment--Inseparable
• A place for books
• A place of knowledge (contained in
books)
• The staff and tools that come together to
curate resources entrusted upon them
– Information gatekeepers
– Interface between the print collection and
the user
– Worked to make users self sufficient

Digital Environment - Separable
• Library as Place
– Also a virtual space

• Collections
– Still tangible but becoming more virtual

• Staff
– Required to be technology savy and mobile

Users
• Self Sufficient
• Want answers immediately
• View the library as a physical place with
physical objects
• Do not associate libraries with digital
information

Libraries’ Dilemma
• User contact requires effort
• False assumption
– Users will use the library
– Users will use what the library creates

Participation in the Campus Community
• Need to participate in the scholarly life on
campus
– As instructors
– As faculty members
– As service providers

• Need to participate in university outreach
– Where we fit best
•
•
•
•

Agriculture
Business
Health/Sciences
Other engagement opportunities

Library as Place
• Alive and well
– Gate counts continue to be high
– Service numbers down
• Few reference transactions
• Fewer books checked out

Remix of Buildings and Partnerships
• Information Commons
– Wedding of information and technology
– Inviting student space
– Partnering with campus IT
– Aimed at the NetGeneration student

Research Commons/Scholars Commons
• Gathering together of the research
services in an inviting space
• Not a new concept
• Partnering with other campus services to
make it a destination
• Aimed at the Baby Boom and Gen X
population

Trends
• Distance education
– Primary clientele will not be on campus

• Technological innovations
– Cell phones and other handhelds
• Chat, email, IM, text messaging, social
networking

– Book digitization
• Greater need for online reference help

– Portable wireless services
• Move away from a physical reference desk

Trends
• Complexity of the information landscape
– Provides opportunities for our expertise

• Greater collaboration
– A different skill set to meet the needs
– Will need to be proactive in collaborating
with the appropriate people

• Assessment culture
– Need to know how we are doing
– Change when necessary

Products and Services for the Digital World
• Inviting usable digital presence
• Reaching out to the user where they are
• Designing unique products
– Using our knowledge and skills
– Tools that contribute to student success
– Tools that go beyond the traditional library
role

University of Minnesota Undergraduate Website

Iowa State University Alumni Page

Other web pages

Trends in Reference Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removing reference desks
Roving librarians
Reference outposts
Facebook pages
Reference rooms in Second Life
Use of R & D to provide service
– Rochester Study

Trends in Information Literacy
• Embedding into the curriculum
– Requires knowledge of teaching
methodologies
– Requires good presentation mechanics
• Physical
• Virtual

– Employing new tools
• Social networking
• Open source software

– Teaching Partnership

Same Intellectual Content
• Path finders

• Instruction

• Library Assignment

Course embedded
instruction

Liaisons
• Collection management
– Collections will continue to be mixed

• Mobile
• Communicate in various ways
– Blogs
– Guides
– Focussed communication

• Visibility both physical and virtual

Liaisons

Partnerships and Collaboration
• Partnerships in both sharing space and
projects
– Student Computing Services
– Writing Center
– STARRS

• Others on campusCollaboration services
– TASC
– Tutoring

Culture of Assessment
• How do we remain relevant?
• Assessment of what we offer
– LibQual
– Usability studies
– Academic success

Skills Needed
• Blended Librarian
–
–
–
–
–

the traditional skill set of librarianship
the information technologist’s
hardware/software skills
the instructional or educational designer’s
ability to apply technology appropriately in the
teaching-learning process --John D. Shanks, 2008

• Blended Teams
– All of the above but not in the same person

Qualities Needed
• Competent
• Flexible
• Congenial (ability to work in a
collaborative environment)

Where Are We Going?
• New reference model
• Literacy – working with classes
• Academic Liaisons
– Lib Guides

Where Are We?
• Reference
– Implementation of libstats gives us
assessment data
• Trying new models
• Seeing virtual reference grow

Information Literacy
• General Education Reform
– Information prominent
– Many of our faculty well placed

• Tutorials being developed
• Still one shot classes
– Need to target those classes that have the
most promise

Liaisons
• Many doing different things to reach their
clientele
– Office hours in POT
– Experimentation with WorldCat Local
– Facebook accounts
– Implementation of LibGuides another key
– Actively participating in economic
development initiatives

At the same time the universe of
information is growing, discovery is
becoming a greater challenge, yet libraries
are no longer associated with that critical
service, Google is. (Sennyey et al. 254-55).
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